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CAROLINA-GLEMSON tion.
Clemson's Tiger again wandered
The great migration to the domin-

from its lair and this time was victorious over the Carolina Gamecock in South Carolina's annual
gridiron classic by a score of 21 to
14. The game, which was featured
by many long runs as well as
straight, hard football, kept the
largest crowd of fans that ever
gathered to see a grid game in this
State in a state of excitement and
suspense from the first whistle to
the last. The big Bengals were
clearly the most powerful team, but
the fast and elusive backfitld. combination of Boineau, Rhame, and
Stoddard of the 'Laval aggregation
twice threw a scare into the hearts
of the Yellow Peril supporters on
occasions when these speed merchants grabbed Tiger passes from
the air and tore toward the Jungaleer goal. Twice did these swift
birds speed thtrougih the entire
Clemson team and on to six point
territory after intercepting passes
from McMillan. Despite the speed
and trickery of the Roosters, the
(powerful Tigers were too strong for
the "Wizard's" men. Straight, hard
football was victorious over deception and trickery.
The Gamecocks opened the game
with two attempted forward passes.
The first was grounded, and the second fell into the hands of Capt. O.
D. Padgett of Clemson. The Bengals immediately unleashed the powerful offensive that has been their
means of piling up 203 points this
season and moved the ball for fiftyone yards and a touchdown in seven
'plays, none of which failed to gain.
Johnnie Justus dashed around left.
end fifteen yards for the first six
figures and Bob McCarley annexed
the extra point.
The first period closed with the
score 7 to 0 in favor of the Tigers.
This quarter was featured by the
thirty-five yard run by Boineau, of
Carolina, who intercepted a Clemson
pass but fumbled and lost the ball
when he was tackled, and by the
Tigers, which enabled them to gain
almost at will.
Early during the secnd period the
Big Bengals opened up another powerful drive that was featured by the
ball-carriyng of Justus, McMillan,
and McCarley, and the wonderful
blocking of the entire Tiger team.
This drive, which was for fifty-five
yards, came to a close only after
Bob Jones, the tall Tiger end, had
received a pass from the Goat and
crossed the goal line.
All was apparently Clemson's, but
Crip Rhame the speedy Gamecock
field general dispelled this idea
when he grabbed a pass from the
Tiger hurler and dashed seventyfive yards for the first Carolina
touchdown. The Red and Black toe
artist kicked the goal. The first
half ended with the score 14 to 7 in
favor of the Codymen. Clemson had
made twelve first downs to only one
for Carolina.
At the very opening of the second
half things began to happen. After
an exchange of punts, Justus, one

Alumni Have Banquet Night
The Clemson College Chapter of Clemson Team Will Play Ken- ion of the Gamecock began Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock when
Before the Game
Tau Beta Pi, National Honorary Entucky in Lexington
half of the coilps decamped for Cogineering Fraternity, met at 7.00 P.
Saturday
The Alumni of the University of
South Carolina and of Clemson College held a joint banquet at the
Franklin Hotel in Spartanburg on
Tuesday night, October 22.
The purpose of this banquet was
to foster a better feeling between
the Alumni of these two State institutions. This is the first time :n
the history of these two schools that
any get-together of this sort has
been held, and it is the plan of the
presidents of the Alumni in Sjpartanburg to make an annual affair of
this banquet.
Although the banquet was on the
Tuesday night before the annual
game between Carolina and Clemson, there was very little football
talk. Very good spirit was manifested
by all who were present.
The speakers of the evening were
Miller Foster, representing Carolina's Alumni, Dr. Sikes, representing Clemson, and Senator Gray of
Wofford. W. A. Morrison, president
of Clemson's Alumni, was the toastmaster for the banquet.
It was
through his efforts that the banquet
was arranged.
Dr. Sikes stressed
the obligation that the graduates
of these two State institutions owe
to the State, rather than the graduates of other schools. Dr. Sikes
also stated that both of these institutions have the same common end
and that they should work together.
The Alumni are very active in
Srartanburg, and they have set an
example for the Alumni in the rest
of the state to follow.

of, if not Clemson's greatest ground
gainer, was injured when he received a punt and was tackled. The
Pickens Iron Man remained in the
game for a few more plays, however,
during -which time he dashed around
end one time for seven yards. But
the injury was too painful; the Big
Man had to remove the speed merchant.
Early in the fourth quarter, Bru
Boineau stepped between Goat McMillan and the waiting receiver to
snag a pass from the ozone. The
flying bird picked his way into the
open speces and then ran for seventy
yards and the second Gamecock
touchdown. He then kicked the ball
thru the uprights and tied the score.
The Tigers began a desperate
fight. They could not be beaten
The opportunity to score came when
(Continued on ipage 3)

An Apology
The staff of the Tiger regrets
that it was unable to publish the
Tiger on time this week. The holidays for the fair prevented the printer turning out the copy on schedule
as he had only about half the time
in which to do it. We will be running on schedule next week.

M. on Tuesday, October 29, 1929, in
the library of Riggs Hall.
Several business matters wer^
brought up before the members for
discussion, among which was the
pledging of eight new members to
the local chapter and the plans for a
formal initiation to take place in
the near future. The names of the
men who are eligible were considered
nnd ufttr looking- them over very
carefully the following were chosen:
J. C. Seasc, E. C. Byrd, P. S. Finn,
W. F. Hughes, J. A. Graves, R. J.
McCarley, and B. K. Hiller. These
men are all Seniors and constitute
the remainder of the first fifth of
the Senior Civils, Electrioals, and
Mechanicals.
C. E. Crutchfield,
whose scholastic record is execptional, was chosen as the Honor Junior.
These are men who have been recognized by the faculty as being in good
and regular standing, and are eligible for active membership. The opportunity for joining Tau Beta Pi
was offered to them as a recognition
of, first, the quality of their scholastic work, and second, their type of
character.
These pledges will be
under certain obligations to the
chapter and to the older members
for a few days, and will be taken in
as full members as soon as possible.
The installation of a chapter at the
University of Tennessee is to take
place on November 15 end an invitation to the members of the Clemson Cha/pter was extended, to all
those who could attend. Plans were
talked over concerning the possible
trip and a definite decision will be
made at the next meeting. Reservations for the Vanderbilt-Tennessee
football game will be made for all
Tau Beta Pi men attending the exercises.
J. M. Prim, president of the local
chapter, attended the national convention which was held at Iowa City,
Iowa. He had much to tell the members about his trip, the business of
the convention, and matters of interest to all Tau Beta Pi men that
he had learned while away from the
college.
At the convention two new chapters were admitted, one at the University of Maryland, and the other
at the University of Tennessee. These
two schools have been petitioning
Tau Beta Pi, and were admitted
after a thorough examination of the
school itself, the student body as a
whole, their curricula, the equipment
cif the school, and the type and quality of its graduates. The consent of
three-fourths of the convention must
be obtained to grant any college the
privilege of establishing a new chapter. With the entrance of these two
new groups the total number of active chapters! in the United States is
brought to fifty-eight. Fifty of these
were represented at the national convention.
The erection of a memorial to Mr.

Well folks, there will be a hot time
in Lexington Kentucky Saturday, November 2. Coach Cody will stack our
Yellow Peril up against the Kentucky
Wildcats. Plenty of fur will fly when
the Tigers and the Wildcats strike
arms but I am willing to bet my education that the Tigers will be on top
when the final whistle .blows.
We don't know much about the
Wildcats but the record they have
built this year shows that they are
one of the strongest teams in the
Southern Conference. They have not
been defeated this season. Kentucky
beat Centre College 33 to 0 in their
last game before meeting Clemson.
Clemson, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Vanderbilt, and Tulane are the only
teams in the Southern Conference
that have not been defeated by a Conference team this year. And if we
beat Kentucky we will be well on our
way toward a Southern Conference
Championship.
Clemson has met the Wildcats only
once before, in 19 25, and the Kentucky boys came out on top of a 19
to 6 score. So the only thing that is
left for us is to heat Kentucky and
even the series.
Williams, the founder of Tau Beta
Pi, on the campus of Lehigh University was discussed as one of the
main topics. Mr. Williams attempted the organization of Tau Beta Pi in
1885 but it required several years of
untiring work before he finally accomplished his purpose. In appreciation of his work the national organization will erect a memorial to his
honor on the Lehigh Campus where
the first chapter was installed. The
memorial will be in the form of a
gigantic boulder with one corner cut
off, and on which will be placed a
bronze plate in the shape of a
"Bent".
Tau Beta Pi is now offering a
maximum of six fellowships of $7 00
each to those members who desire
further training in their branch ot
work. These fellowships -were instituted by the convention of 1928, the
number then being only three. The
increase to six was authorized by the
recent convention.
It was decided at Iowa City that
the next national meeting in 19 30
would be held at Lehigh University.
This arrangement would permit the
dedication of the memorial to the
aged founder with practically all the
chapters being represented.
The members present at the Tuesday Night meeting were: J. M. Prim,
J. J. Butler, H. W. Dorset, L. T.
Leitner, L. P. Thomas, W. C. Snyder, and M. T. Geddings. Faculty
members present were: Professor W.
W. Klugh, Professor E. L. Clark,
Professor S. R. Rhodes, and Professor A. L. O'Bannion.

lumbia, via train, atuomobiles and
collegiate Fords, on the trip of trips
that is taken every year about this
time. Those who were less fortunate had to resign themselves to the
fate of spending one more night
within the walls of dear old Clemosn. But Thursday morning-, when
the bugle call sounded at five
o clock, these men were ready and
eager to be off to Columbia, the.
scene of the battle of the ages.
The first trainload of Tigers arrived at Colum.bia at ten o'clock
Wednesday night, and proceeded totake the town by storm . A carefree
happy holidays system was everyv. here manifest—Cadets walked, or
rode up and down the "drag",
laughing and cheering and "riding
Carolina on the rail".
But good
sportsmanship [prevailed everywhere..
The Tigers and Gamecocks mixed.
freely and in friendly way on tha
eve of the game of games.
The second trainload of Clemson:'tes arrived at Columbia at eleven
o'clock Thursday morning. The station was a veritable sea of color, the
blue and grey of the cadets' uniofrms, the black dresses of the Winthrop Seniors, and the multi-hued
hats and dresses of the Carolina coeds and Columbia College girls. After a few hasty greetings to friends
and families, and that girl who came
to meet the Cadet, there was a rush
for busses, taxis, or any vehicle
which presented a means of getting
to the. fair in the least possible time.
For the battle of the century was
about to be fought, and not one man
wanted to miss one second of the
play.
After many nerve racking delays,
jostling the crowd of the fairway—pushing, shoving, and in turn .being
pushed and shoved; one finally
fund himself inside, and stopped to
breathe a sigh of relief. Then came
a frenzied rush for good seats, caus_
ing more jostling, but all of it in the
best of humor.
Tnside one witnessed a typical
Clemson-Carolina crowd, but one of
the most colorful .crowds that -has
ever graced the stands of that celebrated arena. On one sied the blue
and gray was a solid mass, while on
the other side, the rod ard black
of the cheer leaders' sweaters blended beautifully with the white Presses
and waving white plumes of the fair
co-eds.
During the half the Junior Platoon gave an exhibition drill which
was well done, and elicited much
applause from the stands. The Carolina co-eds, gaily attired in their
costumes of white, pulled a snake
dance, led by the Carolina cheer
leaders. The presidents of the two
great schools then exchanged greetings in the center of the field, had
their pictures taken and exchanged
(Continued on page Two)
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RIFLE TEAM STARTS
PRACTICE SOON
HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"

New Targets Ordered—Field
House Will Be Used for
Range

Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
session, by the Corps of Cadets of 'Clemson College.

on which the crowd were urged to
TWO TRAINS OF CADETS
FLOOD COLUMBIA "spend a dime and win a baby doll".
Up and down the fairways could be
(Continued from page One)
heard the incessant, droning voices
boxes for the remainder of the game. of the barkers, describing the wonNo one can comiplain of the game ders f the world that could be seen
not being an interesting one, for it "all for a dime, ten cents". And
was packed with thrills galore, and then there were the exhibitions of
ard fougth to the bitter end. But the fair proper, which most people
Clemson had the better team and were prone to overlook. Choice
deserved to win. The Tigers have livestock and poultry, prize winning
the old fight and that tells in the exhibitions of farm products and a
end, and it was the ifighting spirit multitude of other interesting things.
of. both team and student body The Clemson College exhibition
which enabled them to put over which covered such subjects as
that touchdown in the last few min- crops, horticulture, and farm mautes of the game when a score was chinery was an exceedingly intering one.
so badly needed.
The trip to the fair was a huge
But the football game was not
the only thing at the fair that was success and was thoroughly enjoyed
Sunday
of interest. On every side one could by every Clemosn man.
hear cries of "Bingo", and could see night the Corps returned, tired' but
countless bright revolving wheels, happy—thoroughly satisfied.

The rifle team is planning to start
the season at an early date. Some
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, time in the next week or so a meetSouth Carolina.
ing will be called of the members
left from last year and oifficers for
IBiaiaiasiaiSHll!!!^^
EHBBEIgBgilSSHHEiBllgffi
the 1929-30 session will be elected.
Those who remain from last year's
EDITORIAL STAFF
team are: W. F. Hughes, H. W. DorH. W. DORSET
Editor-in-Chief
set, S. D. Watson, T. I. Dashiel, J.
L. T. LEITNER, JR
Associate Editor
M. Prim, F. M. Lee, and B. S. Rose.
G. W. SACKMAN
Associate Editor
The team will have a much belter
F. S. RUSH
__
__
._
Athletic Editor
range and better targets than last
J. G. ADAMS
_.
Associate Athletic Editor
year and this should, improve the
A. R. CRAWFORD --....: !
.......
Associate Athletic Editor
average spore of the team. Matches
J. A. WILSON
_
_
_
Exchange Editor
will be arranged with all the college l»gBl!ggliai«PaM«l>«rtlMMKIMMMM^^
W. C. SNYDER ..1.1
.'
:....
Feature Editor
teams in the state as well as many
' W. G. DAY
'..:...'.
:
: .'.:.
:.:.!.:....:
i.SoCiety Editor
teams Out of the state. Last year
C. E. JARRARD
Columnist
the Clemson rifle team shot matches
C. E. CRUTCHFIELD
_._.,
.:._
Columnist
with teams all over the United States
C. V. RENTZ „_
__
_
:
:... Y. IM. C. A. Editor
and made a very creditable showing
E. B. WHITE
.'....:...'
_
,.
,.
Clubs Editor
under the circumstances.
. G. HODGES
_._
_......_„...... .'.
Joke Editor
New "Hyde Targets" for the inE. P. SHEHEEN
1
Associate Joke Editor i«l door rifle team have been ordsred i?:
D. C. TURRENTINE
Assignment Editor
by the Military Departement, and
the rifle team will be organized imSTAFF REPORTERS
mediately upon their arrival. These
J. H. STEPHENS, H. A. RIPPLEMEYER, R. F. PALMER
new targets >are simple, portable, and
S. HEYWARD, J. P. LITTLEJOHN, H. C. WOODSON
safe devices that will solve Clemson's
For Convenience Make Our Place Your Headquarters
J. A. COOK, J. S. DAVIS, B. F. MARTIN, E. E. EPTING
gallery problem. The size over all !><
is 3 0 by 30 by 23 inches; steel conCANDIES -:- COLD DRINKS -:- CIGARETTES
BUSINESS STAFF
struction, steel plate, angle iron, and
1. R. RAMSEUR _
Business Manager
FOUNTAIN PENS -:- COLLEGE SUPPLIES
operated from the firing ipoint by
P. H. CRYMES
Associate Business Manager
the simple process of "pulling the
string".
It is electrically lighted
CIRCULATION STAFF
and
the
.bull's-eye
is in the same poT. R. WANNAMAKER
.
Circulation Manager
sition
for
each
shot
fired.
W. F. HUGHES
Assistant Circulation Manager
Practice will be held in the new
R. H. McGEE
Associate Circulation Manager
Field House where a range has been
T. H. FAGG
„
Associate Circulation Manager
IS set aside for the use of the cadets.
D;J&Ki0OOi}Ov<:.%"'
sasBiHssHisiirsBeHffiaasigi
The new range will be a decided
improvement over the old range and
Right Across from the
an increase in scores is exjpected.
The team will be selected after a comD
, "Cromwell, on the day before the battle of unbar, facing
petition in which any cadet may try
forces superior to his own and in desperate situation, wrote: out.

HEIGH HO, EVERYBODY, HEIGH HO

BILL & BUSS

EDITORIAL

"We are upon an engagement very difficult." Every man,
however fortunate his circumstances may seem, might well
say exactly that. No motto for mankind in general could be
more appropriate. Everything in life worth doing well must
be done in the face of difficulty, and the sooner we recognize
and accept that fact the sooner will distracted humanity find
the only way to peace, satisfaction and progress.
'.'.'.' The dream of some modern reformers of a millenium of
our hours work each day, the rest leisure with plenty of
money in everybody's pocket to enjoy the leisure and everybody happy in consequence, would prove a tragedy if it
could be realized. If all our problems were solved, all our
difficulties removed, and all the conditions of a perfectly safe
a,nd .easy existence secured what would be left to make life
worth living? If we think to any purpose it ought to be
•evident that man was not made for a "comfortable existence", and that to try to satisfy him on those lines is to be
(loomed to disappointment. We have been designed, to use
the architect's idom, for the conquest of difficulty, for the accomplishment of the impossible, and it is only in a life of
'splendid' endeavor that heroic souls find employment their
nature demands and so come to the fulfilment of their joy.
It is not simply that the discipline gotten in this way and
the consequent self-mastery and increase of strength are
good for us, but beyond that and far more than that, the
very end of life is the doing of things, even small things, in
a large way. Every thing that a man has and is he stands
jn danger of losing utterly the moment it is made possible
for him to sit at east with nothing of difficulty to face, no
fighting to do, and no obstacle to be met with grim, stark
determination. When we ask for ease we ask that we may
lose our souls; that we may be placed in such a situation that
the higher part of ours shall have nothing to occupy it.
•In the truest literature of all the ages, literature truest to the
essential facts of human nature, "take thine ease, eat, drink
and be merry" is the motto of the fool.
Manhood would soon be a forgotten attribute, and all the
heroism, patience, courage, and steadfastness that characterized our fathers would perish from the earth were it not for
the fact that mankind is "upon an engagement very difficult." What it has cost in suffering, in courage, in endurance, in ingenuity, in patient wisdom, for man to detach himself from his brute ancestry, to lay the first foundations of
civilization and then to carry it on to the point it has now
reached, baffles the imagination to conceive. At each stage
■of the struggle it has seemed that all the odds were against
liim. The history of man is the record of difficulties conquered, and every step in the advance made has taxed his resources to the utmost. It is his splendid destiny to be forever
grappling with problems that seem insoluble, or assaying
tasks that seem beyond his courage and his wit.
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room 121—The best Atlanta
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CLEMSON GOBS DEFEAT BABY CHICKS
Little Tigers Win Over Biddies
by One Field Goal From
Foot of Miller

was saved for the Purple and Gold.
Rivers, Tiger end, played a whale
of a good game, and was on the
receiving end of a number of passes.
Gilmore played a good game at center for the Cubs. In. the Clemson
backfield the work of Moss, Voight,
and Miller was outstanding.
The Cubs attemjpted nine passes,
completed three for 53 yards, had
one intercepted, and four grounded.
The Biddies tried fifteen tosses completed five for 71 yards, had four
intercepted, and seven grounded.
The line-up and summary.
CUBS (3)
BIDDIES (0)
LE
Gallman
Atwill
LT
Davis
Correll
LG
Proctor
Yonce
C
Guy
Gilmore
RG
Potts
Ewing
RT
Anthony
Brantley
RE
(Rivers
Jones

After battling the Carolina Rats
•on even terms for three quarters
the Cubs oif Clemson broke the deadlock in the final period when Bib
Miller, Tiger quarter, dropkicked a
field goal from the 3 0-yard line to
give to his teammates a 3 to 0
victory.
During the afternoon this same
Miller boy ripped _ofC gains through
the Gamecock line, short ipasses, and
did most of the punting for his team,
and finally kicked the goal that
spelled victory for his Alma Mater.
Miller accomiplisched. a feat that has
not .been equaled in Siuth Carolina
football in a number of years, for
since the goal posts ha-e been moved
back ten yards a held goal is almost an unknown animal, especially
one booted from the 3 0-yard line.
QB
Carnes
: It was in thetlu-.'ci* period that itie Miller /
HB
Cubs received, tha deciding break;
Flemingwhen a long pass placed the ball Lambert
HB
deep in Carolina territory.
The
Thomas
Biddies braced and held Clemson for Armstrong
FB
downs here, but on the first play
King
a Carolina back fumbled and a Tiger Moss
Score by quarters:
fell on the hall on the 15-yard line.
0
0 3—3
0
Three plays gained but ofur yards Clemson
0 0—0
0 0
for the Cubs, and hopes for a Clem-'
son touchdown began to wane. The
Cub supporters had anothe" thought CIEMSON TIGERS VICTORIOUS
OVER GAMECOCKS AT FAIR
coming, howe/sr for the Tiger quar(Continued from page One)
ter called hid l.i.r. back in to a
huddle and discussed the siuation [ Rliame fumbled a ipunt on Carolina's
pro and con. He then dropped back , nineteen yard line and, Clemson reto the 30-yard line and proceeded to covered. The mighty Yellow Peril
hark out the bigr-ala. The pass from had only a few minutes in which +o
center was wild, but Miller ;umped win the game that had been so wholup into the air, caught the ball, and ly theirs from the beginning. On
cooly dropkick'd it squarely through the next play the' big iforward wall
opened a hole thru which Goat Mcthe goal posts.
The Biddies uncorked a belter Millan raced the remaining nineteen
offense than they have shown so yards for the winning touchdown.
ifar this season, chalking uip six first Bob McCarley kicked the goal, makdowns against four for the Junga- ing the score 21 to 14 in the Tigers'
leers. The breaks all went to the favor.
LINEUP
Cubs, however, and the,33 are what
< Carolina (14)
really decided the outcome of the Clemson (31) Pos.
Gressette
RE
fray. Early in the first quarter a Jones
Shand
RT
lucky punt fell near the Gamecock Collins
Moore
RG
goal, and was downed by a Tiger. Gunnels
Beall
C
A bad punt gave Clemson the ball Gresham
Hughey
LG
on: Carolina's 30-yard line, and gave Seigle
Watson
LT
the Cubs a chance to score. The Swofford
Powell
LE
Garnett and Black defense tightened Woodruff
Rhame
QB
and held its groundCarolina's Padgett
Boineau
HB
threat came just before the period Justus
Brigham
HB
■ended, when a pass, Carnes to Flem- McMillan
Stoddard
FB
ing, put the ball in Jlemson terri- McCarley
Summary: Clemson gained 374
tory, but two plays failed and the
Biddies' punt went out of bounds on yards, 264 from scrimmage, 83 by
Clemson
Clemson's:15-yard line., For the rest passes;., lost 24 yards.
of the game it was nip and tuck made 21 first down's.
with all the traditional rivalry of ' .'Carolina gained"'8 5'".yards, 7 3 fronV
the typical Carolina-Clem'son game scr'immage,' 12 on ' passes; lost-"34'
yards. "Carolina made 2 first downs:
in evidence.
'.hist before the half ended, Ayers,
Carolina back, received the ball on
his own 37-yard line and ran 2 8
yards -before he was brought to
CABINET HOLDS
MEETING
earth. On the next play, a pass
Fleming to Jones netted ten yards,
The membersr of the Cabinet, after
and it looked as if Carolina were having spent a very delightful weekbound for home, sv/ect home. But end at home, met for a few minutes
the next pass was intercepted by a Monday nightj pcto.ber 2a, to discuss
Clemson back, and the hopes 'of a 'n'uniber\of'important topics which
Carolina supporters subsided once- I were to be taken up at the first meetr
ing after the state fair.
more.
In the beginning of the second.
The devotional, which was led by
half Carnes, Bird quarter, took the C. V. Rent?, was followed by a rekick-off on the seven yard line and port by Leon Clayton on the worksprinted 31 yards before being tack- which bii committee has done so far-1
led.
On the first play Ayers got this year.
aloose for another ..thrilling dash,
. I,t was also decided a,t this meeting
covering 2 2 yards ere he was drag- that special topics, which would reged down by ClemsonV safety man. quire about an hour's study, would
This gesture ended the Chick's scor- be assigned to the members each
week by Roy Cooper. It is hoped
ing threats for the afternoon.
Clemson came back in this same that by so doing more will be learned
period, taking, the ball on their 46- about the Young Men's Christian As-.
yard line and completing a pass, sociation.
j
Mr. Cooper read to the cabinet'
Miller to RiveTS, for 28 yards. Another Tiger heave was grounded, over members a letter which he had re-;
the goal line and the Birds punted ceived recently asking that our Asso1
out on their own 44-yard line. Mil- ciation here at Clemson unite with
ler's pass to Gallman was good for the other student Associations of the
21 yards, and Lambert and Voight U. <S. in observing the week from!
htt the line for another first down. November 10-16 as prayer week. It
The Carolina line held here, but is hoped that as many of the Clem-:
on the first play a Biddie fumble son students as possible will take an
came into Clemson's possession on active part in this work and observe
the 15-yard line.
It was at this the week mentioned either through
juncture that the educated toe of the company evening watch groups or
Miller did the work, and the day some other religious organization.
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WHITEMti TO BROAD- CLEMSON NOW HEADS
CAST IN OLD GOLD HOUR NATION'SGRID TEAMS
Tiger's Offense Not Confined
to Forward Pass—Justus
Able to Play Saturday

Broadcast to every part oif the Un; ted States, one of radio's premier
features, the Old Gold Hour, presenting Paul Whiteman and the famous
Whiteman orchestra, once again
originates from the Pacific coast,
starting with the broadcast of Tuesday, October 29, 9 to 10 p. m., eastern standard time, over the Columbia
Broadcasting System.
With Whiteman will go also the
singers who have become so closely
identified with the Old Gold Hour,
the trio com|posed oif Jack Fulton,
Bing Crosby and Al Rinker, the famous Whiteman Rythm boys, and
Mildred Bailey, blues singer, the latter a "find' ' of Whiteman while upon the Pacific coast during the summer months, and whose singing has
won a nation-wide following within
the brief space of a few months.
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MEN'S preference for a man's
smoke—the pipe — is plenty
positive. But do you know why?
We'll tell you.
First, pipe tobacco's different—
for instance, Edgeworth. Second,
tobacco smolders as it should in a
pipe. And third, these mean you get
more satisfaction—greater relish of
the good old savory burley, soothing
fvllness of rich smoke.
There's even a fourth reason: you
like good company. The pipe-smoking brotherhood is that.
Tobacco's at its best in a pipe. It
gets a chance to be itself there—to
loosen up as it comes to life, to expand and take in air and glow. Only
the choicest leaves get that chance,
moreover, for pipes tell the truth
about tobacco. Choice leaves, choice
blends, and mighty careful handling. Edgeworth comes up through
eleven distinct processes before we'r<s.
willing to pass it on to you.
If you keep on missing all this,
that's your fault—for we're waiting
to send you your first pipefuls of
Edgeworth. See the coupon? Fill it
.out, get a good pipe and the postman
will bring you a neat little glad-tomeet-you packet of good old. Edgeworth.

READ Mil SLOAN'S ALL-AMERICAN
BACKFIELD
HICKOK—Quarter
INTER WOVEN—L. Half

SEE

I

Street-
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J. 0. Jones Co.

I
!

GREENVILLE, S. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

I

Town and State
Now let the Edgeworth come! v

I
|
J

STOP
that

COLD and COUQM
take

The "QUICK RBLlEF" Cold Remedy for
Collet* Student!, told by • Collejc Stndeot
lOUR DRUGGIST
. HAS COLDEX

I

Jim Ualloner
U. ol S. C.

NOW —

HOKE SLOAN

1

I
!
I

M E

■~

1
Name

I

SELLING SUITS AND TOPCOATS TO JUNIORS
AND SENIORS ON JANUARY R O T C CHECKS

I

. I'll try your Edgeworth. And I'll try
it in a good pipe.

NUNN BUSH—R. Half

SOCIETY BRAND—Full

EDGEWORTH
LARUS & BRO. CO.,
Richmond, Va.

53

i«

Edgeworth is a careful blend of good
tobaccos—selected especially for pipesmoking. Its quality and flavor never 1
change. - Buy it anywhere-^">Ready - ■
Rubbed" and "Plug Slice"—45j! pocket
package to pound humidor tin. | - j
■,

■

SHOPS TO HAVE
NEWAPPARATOS

Perched at the very top of tne
entire nation's grid teams, Clemson's Tigers are putting in a hard
week of practice for their .battle Woodshop, Foundry, and Machine Shop Acquire New
with the University of Kentucky at
Implements
Lexington Saturday.
The Kentuckians, like Clemson,
It has always been the policy of
are undefeated this season and will the Engineering Department of
likely give the Tigers their hardest Clemson to keep its teaching equip
lest of the year thus far.
ment strictly up to date. New maJohnny Justus, who was injured chines and apparatus are being adin the South Carolina game Thurs- ded each year to the laboratories and
day, does not have a fractured rib shops.
as was first feared. His injury conIn keeping with the above, policy
sisted of a torn cartilage and will we are pleased to note that several
porbably permit him to play in Sat- new Ipieces of apparatus have been
urday's game if the coaches feel added to the shop equipment. In
that he is needed and. that the cir- the Machine Shop we find a new
cumstances warrant using him.
electric welding outfit, while in the.
All other members of the squad Forge and Foundry Division much
are in good shape. Bob McCarley hand labor has been eliminated by
was out for two weeks preceding the the installation of a modern electric
Carolina game, but played through- elevator and hoist, which will be
out that contest and, is now in fine used in charging the cupola.
condition.
In the Wood Shop Division a spaThe Carolina game demonstrated cious and well lighted finishing
that Clemson's offense is by nc room is now under construction. In
means confined to the forward pass. this room a complete spray finishing
Cody's men displayed to 14,000 fans outfit will be installed. This equipthat they can run with the oval ment consists mainly of an air brush
around the ends, off the tackles, and with pressure regulating instruthrough the line.
Thrughout the ments, a spray cabinet with exhaust
season they have been perfecting fan for carrying off the fumes of
their blocking, and this has hrough! varnish and lacquers etc.
about an unusual situation. Whereas the average football follower sees
Get your kodak films in
little except the running of the backs room 121—The best Atlanta
and the tackling on the defense developer does our work.

^obacco's
at its best ♦. ♦ in
a pipe

I
I
i
■J

students and campus fans
are continually discussing the blcoking of the Tigers and their opponents. Good blocking has become a
sort of doctrine here.

I

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN

1

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, FURNISHING

I

ATHLETIC GOODS

IN NINE STATES
We have unusual opportunities for good men in
the nine Southern States in which we operate.
Old Line Life Insurance with
Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Estimated
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1305
,
C. O. MILEORD. President • . Southeastern Life BJdg. \ .
Greenville, South Carolina

Capital, Surplus and Reserve for protection of policyholders over 3,800,000.00
E&flKKMMXMM^^^
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TIGERS WIN FAIR CLASSICS

SPORTS

for Tennessee on the following week.
Men are nice things to have
I would like for you to raise my
Kentucky's backfield is weak against around the house.
salary for two reasons.
passes. When their hefty line io airYes, so long as your husband
Those are?
tight, Clemson will pull it open doesn't come home suddenly.
Twins.
with some aerial fireworks, and then igigigiisiigreigiag'ig.'agisre^
pound the line for the required
yardage. If they tighten in the line
it will be vice vresa, so beat Kentucky, Tigers!
Standard Goods at Low Prices
ATTA GOOD GIRL
An added attraction at the KenNew Shipment Drill Shoes
$3.00
Si
tucky game will be the girls rooting
Our
Friendly
Fives
for
fall
have
arrived—
section from Millersburg College,
Six different Styles from which to Sellect $5.00
Millersburg, Ky. And they're hol"Friendly to the Feet"
lering for Clemson! An article in
their weekly publication states that
Florsheim Shoes for Fall
$9.00
all the darlings are saving their
"For the Man Who Cares"
spending money so as to attend the
game. Not only that but they are
I. L. KELLER
practicing Tiger yells to whoop it
Only Authorized Dealer of Florsheim, Friendly Five, and
up for the Yellow Peril at LexingB,ona Allen shoes in this town.
ton, Kentucky, on November 2nd.
How's that for rating? Most Tigers
would love to be on hand for any
assistance the fair ones might need.
sBElliEHgHHHiaaHHBHElIM
So, beat Kentucky, Tigers.

CLEMSON 21, CAROLINA 14
Topping a card of feature attractions for the week, the
Clemson-Carolina fracas of the past Thursday lived up to all
its ancient traditions of color, thrills, and crowds; What follows is for most Palmetto fans mere Tigers play. The season
began and ended for many Carolinians on Thursday of last
week. However, with all its widespread publicity, Thursday's
game was just one oh the schedule for the Tigers. Kentucky,
V. M. I., and Florida are the storms brewing on the horizon.
WHAT HAPPENED BEHIND THE CURTAIN, LAVAL?
Probably the most baffling question of the twentieth century
results from the Clemson-Carolina affair. Plenty of spectators
art sill wondering just what did Carolina do during its protracted secret practice? Apparently enough to draw a crowd
The John C. Calhoun chapter, U.
at any rate. Nothing definite, however.
D. C, held its October meeting at

CAMPUS NOTES

CAROLINA HOPELESSLY
OUTCLASSED
The game itselyf has been fought
over and over again, still its thrills
merit just one more comment. The
.fact that the Tigers rang up nineteen more first downs than the
Gamecocks is generally known, but
very few people know that Oarolina
after knotting the score was playing
for time. Otherwise Boineau would
have punted instead of attempting
to run on his own 18 yard line. We
can imagfiine his chagrin when he
rammed u)p short against a vicious
Tiger forward. And speakin of color, the gold and. purple jerseys of
the Tigers were predominating blobs
all over the field. Even that soothing mass of white dresses over on
the Carolina stands could not quite
overshadow the Clemson combination of blue-gray and purple and
gold.

yards to annex the winning three
points. Not a little bit can be said
about this feat on account of its
rare occurrence. A back that oan
drop-kick with such accuracy is a
valuable threat on any team. Besides the feature of Miller, the entire Cub outfit displayed remarkable
sagacity and ability in the fundamentals.

DON'T COUNT YOUR CHICKENS
BEFORE THEY'RE HATCHED
Perhaps the dumbest example of
anticipation ever witnessed was the
big whoopee pulled off in Columbia
Wednesday night when the Carolina
students paraded a stuffed tiger on
a rail through the streets.

THURSDAY'S "STRATEGY":
DOUBLE SIDE-LINES
It seems that the only result of
those three weeks of secret practice
was fake side-lines on each side ot
STATISTICS
the field about one yard inside of
For the express benefit of those the playing field. It did net them a
rare persons who have not yet had touchdown or so but what a waste
the statistics mumbled in their ear of time. Three whole weeks.
we quote the following: Clemson
SPORTSMANSHIP
made 21 first downs to 2 for Carolina. On 61 (plays, the Tigers net
In the rat game Wednesday the
gain totaled 240 yards. Oarolina courtesy due all visiting teams was
on 21 jplays gained a total of 59 most deficient. Apparently Carolina
yards. Carolina gained 14 yards on recognizes not set rales expected at
12 passes, completing two, had five most institutions. The Tiger Cubs
grounded, and five intercepted. Clem- lpayed their game under very unson ran up 75 yards on 20 passes, sportsmanlike conditions. Carolina
completing nine, had four intercep- had a bag of tricks all right, but
ted and seven grounded. And that's such tricks!
Any lengthy discussion of these would be of no value,
that.
THE STRENGTH OF THE TIGERS yet a ifew of the facts should be
It is well worth noting, while mentioned concerning certain shady
speaking in general terms of the features of the rat contest. ClemTiger-Gamecock mix-iup, the fact son's freshman squad were only
that the Tiers exhibited stars as well permitted the use of the space beas a team. In Justus, McMillan, neath the cheering section of CaroPadgett, McCarley, Hallman, and lina at Melton Field. Then they
Harvin Clemson had such potential were tantalized for a few minutes by
power that no team could long with- being allowed to sit on the the
Bestand their combined poundings. benches ordinarily their due.
And such protection u|p front! Swof- hind these benches, a most vocifeford, Jones, Woodruff, Seigle, Gresh- rous siren wailed its prolonged mesam, Gunnels, Collins and Gassaway sage into the ears of the benched
were buttressed, .bulwarks upon players. Just another trick. Finalwhich the far-famed Gamecock spent ly, the Cubs had to watch their
its fury in futile tappings. Snagging, team-mates wallop the Biddies from
slashing, smearing, and charging, a seat on the ground. We expected
the Tiger linesmen roared forth their tricks, and we endured them, but
fatal challenge to suffocate all Caro- all excelpt one flashed out into the
lina's offense. And picking their way limelight on Wednesday instead of
behind ranged the Tiger backs stalk- Thursday. That gag about the
ing up and down the field for ten, double side-lines was the latest yet,
fifteen, and twenty yard clips, It was but it did not deliver the goods!
RIGHT ON TOP
a rc-ar of a game! And Carolina furTo date the purple and gold conished the comedy interest with a
pair of frolics Who functioned splen- horts from Tigertown are straddilng
both the national and conference
didly between halves.
heap with six straight victories. And
BROILERS ON TOAST
in doing this, Clemson has amassed
On Wednesday preceding the 203 points against 35 'for their opOamecock-Tiger tilt, the Tiger Cubs ponents to top the conference in
showed to a cynical •world that they high scoring.
Next looms Kentucky,
which
were capable of carrying on the cuswill
enable
the
Tigesr
to
really
tom of defeating Carolina when they
downed the Gamecock Biddies 3 to 0. lose a bag of eye-openers. KenMiller sustained the old Tiger spirit tucky will be unusually difficult to
when he hoisted a drop-kick forty beat, but Kentucky is priming more
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the Y. M. C. A. club room on Monday afternoon. Mrs. W. W. Klugh Y
presided.
The Home Mission Study Class of
t
the Presbyterian Auxiliary held an
all day session on Tuesday at the
home »f Mrs. Logan Marhsall. Mrs.
H. H. Acker of Anderson was the
Invited guest.
The Barnard E. Bee Chapter, C. Y
of .C, held its regular meeting at
the home of Misses Evelyn and Margaret McCollum on Monday, October
21.
The following officers were
elected.
President, Mary Earle; ♦♦♦
Vice-President, Jean Foy, Secretary, Evelyn McCullom; Treasurer,
Rebecca Evans; Historian, Ethelyn
Mitchell.
The Wednesday Morning Bridge
Club met this week with Mrs. S. R.
Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Eaton were
hosts to the members of the evening
club on Wednesday.
Mrs. A. M. Carkuff was hostess
to the members of the book circle on
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. A. M. Musser was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Thursday
Morning Bridge Club.
Miss Elizabeth Munson entertained
the Thursday Afternoon
Bridge Club this week.
Mrs. D. N. Harris will entertain
at bridge on Thursday and Friday
of this week.
Miss Emma Grant of San Francisco, California, was a recent guest o*
Mrs. Franklin Sherman.
Mrs. Hugh Brown, Mrs. J. E.
Hunter, Mrs. A. H. Sloan, and Mrs.
David Dunavan attended the county
federation meeting in Westminister
on Saturday.
Wright Bryan oif Atlanta is the
guest of his father, Mr. A. B. Bryan.
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A SHOE HOSPITAL THAT SAVES SOLES!
Best of Leather

Goodyear Rubber Heels
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"Down Town"
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GLIFF CRAWFORD
CLEANING and PRESSING
SINCE 1908
"We Had to be Good to Stay"
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Clinkscales & Crowther

PRELIMINARY INSPEC- I
TION m 4 AND 5
I
y
<

Get your kodak films in
room 121—The best Atlanta
developer does our work.

y

DILLARD'S SHOE SHOP

ff
y

Jack: You'd better keep your eyes
open around here.
Sleepy Hudgens: Why?
Jack: People will th^nlc you're a
darn fool if you go around with them
closed..

tT

♦♦♦

■>:

On November 4 and 5, Major W.
E. Duvall, R. O. T. C. officer of the
Fourth Corps Area, will make a preliminary inspection of the Corps of
Cadets to decide whether there will
be a general inspection in the
Spring. Clemson is one of the distinguished R. O. T. C. colleges and
put up a fine showing at the inspection last year. With the new
uniforms and a crack Junior Platoon, Clemson should be able to hold
her place among the military schools
of the South.
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DR.

A. A. ODOM, the Greenville Optometrist,
will examine eyes and fit glasses at EVANS
PHARMACY, Pendleton, S. C, Thursday, Nov.
7, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Masonic Building, over
Bank, Clemson College, S. C, Thursday, Nov.
7th, from 3 P. M. to 6 P. M.
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